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Dewey Wins Over Lehman
In Campus Mock Election

VISITING LECTURER

~ .. --------------~

POLL INDICATES !
RACE PREJUDICE

Seabrook To Be Followed
By City Planner
Week Later
SMITH SPEAKS ON ART

All Democrats Supported

Que·stionnaire Results

The results of the questionnaire attached to the ballot are
as follows:
1. Do you approve of the federal legislation regulating wages
and hours?
No-17
Yes-53
2. Do you approve of a president using his influence in local
primaries and elections?
Yes-20
No-50

POLETTI, WAGNER
BEAT OPPONENTS
McDermott, Rothstein Only

Taking as his topic "Witchcraft
By
P. Except
P. To Succeed
and Black Magic," William B. Seabrook, of Rhinebeck, N. Y., author,
Lehman
Win
With
Dewey
traveler, and lecturer, will address
the college community, Tuesday
evening, at 8:30, in the theatre.
by Walter H. Waggoner
POLITICAL RALLY HELD
Following Mr. Seabrook a week later, !
WILLIAM B. SEABROOK
Of conservatism on this campus,
3, Do you approve of the present
administration's
rearmament
.
on Wednesday, November 16, Dr. - - - - .- - - - - - - - there may be some question; 0 f antIThomas E. Dewey, District Attor. h b
program?
Carol Aronovici, consultant on city
semitism, there mIg t e grave susney of New York City, running
planning and housing, will lecture on
picion; but of sheer inconsistency
Yes-31
No-39
ahead of his ticket, won the guberna_
"The Modern City." These two men
and political naivete, there must be
4. Do you approve of the prestorial chair from Governor Herbert
are the second and third in the series
no doubt, according to the results of
ent administration's recipr'ocal
of college-sponsored speakers begun
the recent political rally and straw
trade policy?
H. Lehman, by a vote of thirty-three
last week by Mr. Judson Smith.
vote among the faculty and student
Yes-58
No-12
to twenty-nine, in the campus mock
At the time of the college's finanbody.
election, sponsored by the American
cial crisis in April of last semester,
Thirty-three votes for Dewey from
Student Union and THE BARDIAN,
Mr. Seabrook spoke at Vassar College Kaps Get Six, Eulexians, a total number of seventy votes
according to the final tabulations
for the benefit of the Bard EmerFI'Ve., S'l·gS, Three
cast, as compared with twenty-nine
made late yesterday. Lehman's votes
gency Fund. In recent years he has
for Lehman, of which sixteen are
were 13 Democratic and 16 A. L. P.
been lecturing throughout the counO'{ New Men
American Labor Party votes, and
The positions of lieutenant-govertry. He is the author of several
thirteen Democratic, upholds the
nor, long and short term senators,
best-sellers, such as, "Asylum," "The
first contention. But the campaign
and representatives-at-Iarge were
Magic Island," "These Foreigners,"
The three fraternities pledged for governor does not show an in- ;
won by the Democratic-American
"Adventures In Arabia."
fourteen men out of twenty-three elusIve picture, since the votes of the
Prefers Rhinebeck
eligible new men when the Pan- A. L. P. and the Democratic Party
To Journey To Cape Cod Labor Party candidates, Charles PoMr. Seabrook's experiences include Hellenic Council met on Monday combine to put their candidate PodWell
letti, Robert F. Wagner, James M.
participation in the World War, evening, october 24, thereby win- letti ahead of the G. O. P. man by
on ay to at.
Mead, Mrs. Caroline O'Day, and
newspaper reporting, and travel in ning the largest percentage of a the score of 35 to 27, Mead ahead of
Moon Vanish
Matthew J. Merritt, respectively,
many lands. In his talk at Vassar , Freshman Class in recent years. I Corsi, 34 to 25, and Wagner ahead of
Poletti, with eighteen A. L. p. and
last April, while sketching his life's Only five Freshmen have remained O'Brian, 38 to 26. The possibility
seventeen Democratic votes won
story, he told of some of the inci- non-socs, three of whom were exists, however, that, had there been
The Bard College Eclipse Expedi- handily over his Republican oppondents he met while abroad. He pledged at first but later broke their no A. L. P . ticket, the successful tion, the second one in 1938, will ent, Frederic H. Bontecou, who had
claimed that, after all his travel, he pledges.
Democratic-A. L. P. candidates would leave the campus at 6:00 o'clock a total of twenty-seven votes. Wagfound that he preferred Rhinebeck
Kappa Gamma Chi Fraternity, have lost to their G. O. P. opponents, Monday morning, November 7, for ner received the greatest majority
to any other place as a home.
with six, received the largest num- 1 and that the Socialist vote would a journey to Cape Cod to observe of any candidate when he tallied
Dr. Aronovici, at present lecturer ber of pledges. The Eulexian Society I have been augmented by part of and photograph the total eclipse of twelve more ballots than John Lord
on housing at New York University, won five.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon I the difference. As it was, Thomas the moon t"at eveIII·ng'. The purpose O'B"
t·
T
' d the maJor
. part Y can d'd
t
u
nan s twen y-SIX.
wenty-two
has been director of numerous. hous- Fr a t erm'tY go t th ree neop h y t es an d d epnve
1 a es , is to attempt telescopic motion picing groups, some of which are the initiated them Wednesday night. of eight endorsements, a large num_
of Wagner's votes were A. L. P.
Bureau of Social Research of New The Eulexians are initiating the new ber for the ballots cast.
tures of the eclipse in its natural Mead had thirty-four, of which
England, housing division of the men tonight, and the Kaps will bring
Sees Anti-Semitism
colors, according to Peter A. Leavens, twenty were A. L. P., to the G. O. P.
California State Commission on Im- in their pledges sometime after
Indications of anti-semitism may student director of the project.
Edward F. Corsi's twenty-five. Mrs.
migration and Housing, and the Thanksgiving. The Eulexians an- be interpreted from the fact that
At the college, the moon will be O'Day, adding nineteen A. L . P.
Columbia UniverSity Housing Study. nounced to the Pan-Hellenic Council Dewey was selected by numerous just about totally eclipsed when it votes to fourteen Democratic votes,
During the World War, he was that they had pledged two upper- persons who otherwise voted the rises at sunset. Leavens explained beat Richard B. Scandrett, Republichairman of the Americanization classmen, Bradford Peters and John straight Democratic ticket. Simil- that the 250-mile trip eastward will can, by six. In Merritt's case-and
Committee of Minnesota. He has Castelli, Sophomores.
1 arly, one loyal Republican was conthis was the only case where the
show some phases of the spectacle
written books on city planning,
Totals Increased
sistently so, except for his party's
faculty vote named the winner the
housi~1g, and social conditions, and
With the addition of the new men, Jewish candidate for Comptroller, before the period of totality. On faculty gave the nod to the Dem~rat
edited "The Community Builder."
Kappa Gamma Chi has thirty-one Rothstein.
this trip, instruments will probably. by eight to three, and so Merritt won
Lectures at Edgewood
members, the Eulexians, twenty-two,
"Anti-purge" expresses the atti- be set up near Orleans, Mass., situ- although the student body went for
In Greenwich, Conn., where he Sigma Alpha Epsilon, eleven.
tude of the voters. Even followers of ated at longitude 70 degrees west, Mrs. Helen Rogers, Republican,
lives, Dr. Aronovici gives lectures at
The new men who have joined the A. L. P. and the Democratic which position will permit sight of twenty-four to twenty-two. Merritt
the Edgewood School. He has served fraternities are: Sigma Alpha Epsil- Party disapproved of the president the eclipse about fifteen minutes had eighteen A. L. P. votes.
on the staffs of the Universities of on, William Beringer, Wesley Phil- "using his influence in local pri- longer than is possible here.
McDermott, Rothstein Win
California, Pennsylvania, Minnesota, lipson , and Norman Ream; Eulexian. maries and elections." The antiHave Telephoto Lens
Washington, Columbia, Brown, an<;l George Burnham, Leo Franklin, pathy of the press and its continual
The other Republicans to win beNYU
f th d'
.
d h d
Included among the equipment sides Dewey, were Arthur V. Mc'Th~ l~cture by Judson Smith on ii:ir~se ~~;~~it!~rl:~:~!iC~~~~~ ~~~d~line ~or~~~~:~~'~ (~~f. St~i;' pieces is a 17-inch motion picture Dermott, for attorney-general, and
Tuesday evening, October 25, was Cni, Frederic .uowlan, Frank Carthy, Moscow, etc.) may be responsible for telephoto lens, lent by Roswell Mil- Julius Rothstein, for comptroller,
' t0 b e sponsored William Fox, Joseph Manley , James th'IS. Wh a t ever th e cause, onIy t wo ler, of Millbroo k , N. Y " an d f ormer 1y with totals of thirty and twentyth elI'S
f · t 0 f t·h e senes
b y t h e co 11ege t h rougn its various NaSh, and Philip Upton.
(Continued on page 4)
used on the Holden Expe d 1't·IOn to three respectively. Those two were
divisions . Mr. Smith is head of the - - --. , - - - - - - -British Guiana. OutSIde assistance not opposed by joint A. L. P.-DemoWoodstock School of Painting and
in preparing the undertaking has cratic candidates. John J . Bennett,
is also, at present, the supervisor of
also been given by Dr. Maud W. Democratic incumbent, ran third to
the government Art Centers in New
Makemson of the Vassar College A. L. P. Joseph W. O'Leary 's second
York State.
Observatory, Dr. Charles Smiley, in the attorney-general race . BenTracing the development of art
professor of astronomy at Brown nett got thirteen, and O'Leary, sixfrom the times of primitive man, the
University, and by Robert G, Cox teen. Morris S. Tremaine, Demospeaker showed that there continualand others of the Hayden Planetari- crat, carried the faculty, but when
ly arose a division between "pure"
urn staff in New York. Financial the student vote was added, came in
art and the craftsman's art. The Investigation Shows Bardians Playing Recorders of assistance has been given personally third, with sixteen ballots, four be"pure" artist has always had to deby Dean Harold Mestre, by the col- hind Langdon W. Post, A. L. P. canpend upon either the state or on:
nternationa ra uchan
lege itself, by the Science Club, and didate for comptroller.
the private individual for his supby Dr. Alfred Potter, of Providence,
The entire Socialist ticket ran last
port, while the craftsman was able
by William H. Jordy
R. I . Members of the college commu- in every race, Norman Thomas, the
to fit his work into the commercial
nity contributing to the venture are gubernatorial aspirant, getting eight,
system.
We just happened to ue wandering getting his mail, we learned that Donald Barrow, William Henderson, the highest number of votes. Dr.
----,0'---a bout in the vicinity of Bard Hall there were still others in the ensem- Robert Stewart, John Steinway, and George W. Hartmann received seven
last Wednesday about six o'clock ble: Roger Merrill, Ed Friedland, Edward Bartlett.
for lieutenant-governor; Marian L.
and heard the thin reedy notes of I and Professors Trawick and VoorTo Use Three Cameras
Severn, seven for attorney-general;
the recorder ensemble rising and hees. Thus the total number reaCHes
(Continued on page 4)
,
"I..
falling in unison-or almost in uni- fourteen-seven faculty, seven stuThe Bard group will employ three
0'--son anyway.
dents. Of this number, three play moving picture cameras. David
The Bard College Science Club at
Creeping up to the door we were the alto recorder (Merrill, Friedland, Whitcomb will directly assist Leavits meeting last Monday evening, unobserved by the musicians, who and Strongin); the rest blow into ens; Vail Church is in charge of still
was shown special sound moving pic- sat on folding chairs in a long row, sopranos, although it is at present photography; and Douglas Schultz
tures of a lecture given by Dr. Irving each one blowing and fingering, and rumoreC'. that Dean Mestre is dissat- will call time for all o~erations.
Charles Selvage, '39, who left Bard
Langmuir, director of research at at the same time reading from a isfied with his present instrument, Herman Holt, studen~ cI~emato last June to go to France to study
the General Electric Company and blackboard the notes of what, after and desires to join the alto section. : grapher for th~ col~ege, IS, g,o~ng WIth French literature, is a member of
a leader in the field of surface chem- listening awhile, we discovered to be
Dr. Schwartz thinks that the in- the party to fIlm ItS act1:Vltl~S. Dr. the group of American students,
istry. Because of European engage- "Swanee River." Reading from the struments are made of coca bola (a Harold PJ:1alen, mathe~atlCs mstruc- sponsored by the University of Delaments, Dr. Langmuir was unable to most southerly situated to the most dense wood from the Amazon River to.r, who IS ac~ompanymg tJ:1e group, ware, who study in France during
speak personally at Bard, as was or- northerly were Musicians Strongin, valley, if our knowledge of South WIll conduct vlSual observatIOns.
their Junior year in college. Selvage,
iginally planned.
Brand, Schnitzer, Richards, Day, American resources holds out)-anyThe best time for those on campus now in his Senior year, has special
The films , which lasted nearly an. Storer, Mestre, Lydman, and Levy- way, even if these particular instru- to watch the eclipse spectacle will permission to join the company. In
hour, showed Dr. Langmuir perform- Hawes. Meanwhile, half the time ments aren't coca bola, there are ' be from 5:45 to 7:20 in the evening, his letter to Mr. Artine Artinian,
ing experiments which illustrated blowing like a mUSician, half the enough coca bola recorders in exist- Leavens said.
French instructor at Bard, Selvage
the properties of mono-molecular time waving his soprano recorder ence to warrant Dr. Schwartz's surThe first Bard Eclipse Expedition said there are only nine men in the
layers, such as oil films on water. like a conductor, Dr. Schwartz paced mise. The coca bola is shipped to occurred in May when the group party as compared with forty-three
Following the regular session, Alan back and forth before the group Germany and Austria where the went to Elmira, N. Y., to photograph women. He described his trip to
Fraser, president of the club, gave frowning at sour C's and F's.
wood is lathed into a horn shape and a similar total lunar disappearance. France and his experience on the
the floor to the gathering for a disOn interviewing the Chief Record- eight holes drilled here and there to It was unsuccessfUl because of un- continent to date. He is now living
cuss ion of college criteria sheets.
er some time later ' while he was
(Oontinued on page 3)
favorable weather.
with a family in Tours.
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DARTMOUTH DIeT ATORSHIP
..
ROM the beautiful, green New Hampshire hills that surround the little town
of Hanover has come a dreadful stench. In
an outrageous threat to the freedom of the
under-graduate press, a special committee,
picked by the president, has suggested that
an alumni-trustee be given virtually absolute power over the policies of the Dartmouth student paper. It would be ideal if
the student body and the administration
of a college were always in harmony. But
when that is not the case, the student publication, whose roots are only in the student
body, must reflect student opinion. The
undergraduate paper represents the undergraduates, not the college administration.
No administration, no board of trustees can
have a right to dictate the news or the views
of a student-supported paper.
It is hoped the affaiT at Dartmouth is
permanently squelched and that there will
be no rearing of the ugly head of press
censorship in any college in this country.
The newspaper of a college is published
for the students of that colleg.e and not for
those outside.

F
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Looking Around

1939

ROSENBERG _ _ _ _ __
Guest Columnist

ThuT.'lday, 20 October.

I can't help but think that it might be well to enclose the first section of the "New York Times" of
Monday, October 31, 1938, in the Westinghouse Time
Capsule to be read 5,000 years from now. The news
of that issue portrays so excellently the paradoxical
conditions under which We are living today, an absurd
stage which we might well term a "barbarous civilization." One page 1 the archaeologist of 6938 A. D. will
find ample material to start a classroom discussion.
As a matter of fact it might go something like this ...

Completed a book report for toWhile visitmg McVlCkar, was attracted by
laughter from the mau~e, decadent
menage of No.3, Rabelalsan Rosenberg and "Little Boy" Burnett pre~iding. Winterbo~tom ~as wheezing
m .the corner whIle. neIghbors MacAllIster and MerrIll, and South
Hoffma?-'s ~adical. sprit.e Seidman
were lIstenmg WIth hIm to the
ribaldries of the distinguished and
thoroughly
disreputable
Dwight
Fiske. "Mrs. Pettibone" was the unchallengeci hit of the evening. And
so to bed.
~orrow's . conference.

"A long, long time ago, thousands of radio
listeners were hurled into a state of terror by a
fictional radio program which was mistakenly
intercepted as an actual news report. It
seems that Orson Welles (an actor of the day
whose name does not come down to us and
therefore cannot have been of much importance) produced on the radio a play by H. G.
Wells entitled 'the War of the Worlds.' The
complete realism of the sketch, together with
the fact that hundreds of people did not hear
that it was announced as a fictitious drama,
precipitated such a generally hysterical pan
demonium as has not been witnessed since
the London air raids of 1916 (A.D.) or the
anticipated air raids of 1938. Such an occurrence is important because it shows the state
of ignorance in which Americans lived; and
it was this same ignorance about air raid
precautions which eventually led to the successful destruction of New York City. Millions
of Americans suffered from the dreamy delusion that they were invulnerable because they
were three thousand miles from the European
continent. Think of it, gentlemen, they were
stupid enough to let themselves be talked into
what they were pleased to call an 'isolationist'
policy because they were a mere three thousand
miles from that point of malignancy which we
today identify as the diagnostic center of the
subsequent collapse of that particular civilization.
"I learned of this incident on my last expedition
to the American continent. There, as many of you
know, we uncovered a large metallic capsule which
contained among other things a News Paper bearing
the date October 31, 1938-you must remember that
up to that date technological advances were not far
enough along to provide television news which later
replaced the News Paper. But let us examine the
paper and see if we can tie together the news of the
day and the subsequent fate of the Steel Age, or the
Age of Dictators. The front page tells of the death
of one Ramon Franco, the brother of the upstart who
led the Spanish revolution.
Incidentally, Ramon
Franco was called the 'Lindbergh of Spain'; that,
however, was before the time when being called a
'Lindbergh' assumed its epithetical connotation. By
the way, who remembers the dates of the Spanish
War? . . . Yes, middle twentieth century is close
enough; actually it was 1936-1939. The Spanish War
must be remembered because it was the first of all
the clashes between the Fascist and the Democratic
philosophies. Every country, you remember, had a
dictator; the names of these men are on the whole
unimportant except for two, and these I want you
to take down: Adolf Hitler-spelling just as it soundsand Neville Chamberlain, C-H-A-M-B-E-R-L-A-I-N.
The latter is perhaps the more important; for if it
weren't for Chamberlain, Hitler would never have
reached the point of European supremacy which he
finally attained. You see, after H~tler conquered all
of Western and Central Europe, he turned his troops
against the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. There
a bitter war was waged for some years, but the balance
was turned to the Fascists when Neville Chamberlain
threw his support to Hitler. You may take as the
death of the Steel Age that day in the late twentieth
century when the USSR fell to the Fascist powers.
Immediately following that conquest the German
Empire devoured Great Britain and the United States.

DEP ARTMENT OF PROTESTS ...
IT IS doubtful whether anything written
here has the power to remedy the fault
we are about to find. For the sake of the
record, however, "The Ba'rdian" must register its strong protest against the lack of
intellectual or any other sort of interest
on this campus. We take only a few examples.
Six students attended the first musical
recital of the semester.
Seven students, of whom fou.r were requested to go because they happened to be
in an art class, attended an art lectuTe by
Judson Smith.
Almost a dozen students were present
when Brendan Sexton spoke for the A.S.U.
"The Americans were strange people, and
they deserve a few words concerning them.
A meeting of the Junior and Sophomore
In this same News Paper there is a story of a
Classes actually totaled about fifteen, alrally attended by a truly strange conglomerathough not all at one time.
tion of people: a politician named John J.
O'Connor, a servant of God and Truth named
So far we have been excusing this by
Edward Curran, an authoress named Elizabeth
saying that the student body is smaller than
Dilling, and finally a creature which resembled
before, that everyone is too busy to devote
nothing so much as a gorilla but, despite his
appearance, had a mortal name-Fritz Kuhn of
time to such meetings. But the most recent
the German-American Bund. Father Curran
development is the proverbial straw. From
announced to the world that 'Communism was
a political rally at which mor.onic heckling I
twentieth century paganism'; Mrs. Dining said
that one Mayor LaGuardia was a 'red'-unaccompanies intelligent speeches by Tefortunately the paper does not give us the
spected people, one can't expect much. Still
definition of that term 'red'; we can merely
one can expect that at least half of a facguess that it was type of person with a skin
pigmentation which was distastefUl to the
uIty and student body of this siz.e would
people of the day. Mr. O'Connor vociferously
find time to mark a ballot and participate
aspersed the Supreme Court Bill, the Reorganin a test of campus political feeling. Not
ization Bill, and the 'purge" as the forerunners
of Communism.
They showed pictures of
even half the faculty and students had the
Hitler and the German swastika-and apintellect needed to vote. We might have
plauded them. Of courSe history proves that
suspected the student body of this deficithey were only making damned fools of themselves, but it is withal an interesting commenency and its fifty-seven ballots would not
tary on what went on in twentieth-century
have been too surprising. But thirteen facAmerica.
ulty-brr! Can this bea college? Alas
"This, then, was the Steel Age. And let me draw
one basic conclusion from our stUdies so far: up to
for progressive education!

Monday, 24 October.
Miracle!
Arrived early at Sociology class. Woke up suddenly
to find Dr. Edwards on the floor going through some hideous song-anddance on his knees. Thought that
complete madness was here at last.
In the intermission, was relieved to
learn that it was merely a demonstration of Chinese religion. While
pondering over a late cup of coffee
at the Stone Jug, remembered that
it was at about this hour, this date,
twenty-nine years ago, in the famed
old Empire theatre, that Frances
Starr, the Jane Cowl of her day,
appearing in a more strumpety
drama than her usual wont, brought
down the curtain and the hOUSe
with: "The hell with virtue! To
Rector's for mine."

copy of "Orchidacious" Lucius Beebe,

I Ren Clarkson, sidled up to me in

front of the store and between char_
acteristic cynical smirks, he croaked
of the current cynosure lolling in
the Sculpture Studio. Was finally
led to the curtained windows in the
basement of Albee Annex and was
surprised to find mYSelf' following
the purcing finger of our remote
Nietzschean Dave Dunham as it
guided the hungry eye to that which
so greatly interested the ranks of
the uplifted in the most intriguing
art class on campus.

Friday, :88 October.
Noticed in Commons that the
. conservative Mr. Muller was the
happy host to one of the Prom weekend's most delightful visitors. A correspondent informs me that she
possessed the quaint name of Mary
Eliza Brown, also that she was from
Vassar. Wandered into the Gym
just before Intermission. Noticed
with great satisfaction that everyone was very pleased with orchestra,
that Squire Honey was about bursting with a luminous pride and joy,
and that David Day was swishing
and chirruping querulously as to the
immediate whereabouts of his date.
Attempted to toddle off to Albee and
bed after the Prom had officially
ended.
The dm and confusion
which enveloped the entire building and particularly the upper floors
made this impossible. Finally to
sleep about four-forty.

Tuesday, 25 October.
Saturday, 29 October.
Fraternity
men were quietly
bowled over by their extraordinary
After a brief hike to the Zabrissuccess reached at the meeting of' kies' estate this afternoon and a late
the Pan-Hellenic Council last eve-. supper, visited the Kap House, which
ning. George Rosenberg, President was replete with Ghost and all the
of the Non-Society men, was the trimmings fitting to the season. Then
most eminent visitor at the Inter- up to the Eulexian House where the
Fraternity gathering in Albee. The assembled throng was busy felicitatmost amusing aspect of the meeting ing Miss Starr after Davy Burnett
was the shocked surprise of all had practically collapsed in crimgroups, the six representatives of the son confusion to the Worcester-infraternities and Rosen. berg, each I spired rendition of Lohengrin's
shocked for entirely different rea- "Wedding March."
sons.
That rapidly-lading, rural
-VERITAS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor of THE BARDIAN:
the system. The date that the presDear Sir:
ent constitution was adopted by the
Masquerading neither as "Veritas" stUdent body is one of the many that
nor "Vox Poppeleye," nor any other escapes this memory, yet I'll warrant
frequent contributor of personal that it was at least as long ago as
opinion to periodicals, I would like "once upon a time."
entrance into the columns of this . But, though the applicability and
respected journal to call attention to soundness of the constitution have
glaring inconsistencies in the poli- never been examined, any event or
tical life of this campus.
situation which threatens to modify
.
this document of eternal light is
~ebates on the merIts ~~ the ~om- fiercely attacked by the fraternities.
mlttee system, and the practlCed-; It is they who would have most to
vS.-preached" aspects of the Bard lose, in political power, if the constiprogram have provoked response all tution were changed the way that
out of proportion to the real import- evolution would like to change it.
ance of the issues. Several distinct The fraternities, whose only raison
lines of argument have emerged d'etre is the fulfillment of a social
from the chaos of heated discussion, need, step without their self- deterbut none is so potent, yet, paradox- ~ined bounds when they press social
ically enough, so hackneyed, as that Issues, or attempt to preserve t~e
line which condemns the committee statns. quo w~~n the only gam
h grounds of unconstitu- there IS a polItlCal one. Fraternsys t em on t e
..
ities shOUld no more dominate camtionality - the ConstltutlOn of .the pus pOlitics than the Catholic
Undergraduate Body - not ~llth- Church should control that of the
standing the faults or the merIts of nation.
Naturally, the tradition
upon which fraternities are founded
the twentieth century society progres- does not, nor is it expected to, folsed by the assiduous avoidance of low the progress of educational
mistakes made by their predecessors; ,~ethod~ and theor~. ~f the fraternemulated all those Itles object to ~he mstltution of any
thediligently
y.
form of educatlOnal reform that dephenomena WhICh
eventually
result- prives them of th'
.
.
f
d·t·
elr po l·t·
I lca I p Iurns,
ed in the amelIOratIOn 0 cor: I Ions. they do so at the expense of their
But, gentlemen (and mark thIS well), prestige. Naturally enogh, the Unwe of the twenty-sixth century have dergraduate Constitution, and its
,the twentieth - century English - favorite progeny, the Student Coun. speaking people to thank for the cU, are very near and very dear
greatest lesson afforded from the to the hearts of the fraternities. In
history of the worla., that by ceding tho~~ two institutions is vested their
one inch to a government dedicated pohtlCal power.
to an undemocratic ideology the welBut the question is not who shall
fare of an entire civilization is jeop- dictate campus politics, but whether
ardized and, as was the case of the ~ny organization. alleged to be soc~al
Steel Age irrevocably doomed
m purpose and m nature shall dlC,
.
tate them. If fraternities are to
. "Next week, gentle~en, .we are go- maintain even their social position,
mg to have an exammatIOn on the they had better refrain from medperiod from 1900 to 2200 A.D. For dling with the college pOlitical pudthis I recommend that you look at ding and attempting to retard what
some of the amazing things we found may be a significant step in the
in the Time Capsule. Class dismiss- progress of education.
'ed . . . "
-Walter H. Waggoner
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With the

I

Squad

Booters in Jersey
Contest Saturday

3

Ski-Doodling
,_____________ by Roger

Merrill_~

___________ I

ing a diagonal pull and keeping the
heel on the ski, making for better
control. This can be adjusted for
•_____ Don Worcester _____ 1
beginners with less down pull at
first, permitting theheel to lift more
Hear ye! Hear ye! The greateasily.
est grudge fight of the twentieth
Skiis Less Important
century is going to take pl~ce
The Bowling Alleys in the
So much for bindings and boots.
I gymnasium are in good condiright here at Bard. The chalThe skiis are actually much less imlenger-Hammering Harry Wintion since their rejuvenation, and
portant, provided that they are not
terbottom. Weigh~145 pounds
are open daily for use. Pin-boys
too long or extremely short. The
of seething dynamite. That is,
are on duty each afternoon from
Last Game
Be Played
length of the skiis should be from
when anyone mentions "tryst,"
3: 30 until 6, and in the evenings
Home With Trinity
the floor to the palm of the hand
or Columbia Street, or "smackfrom 8 to 10.
when the arm is held upright. It
ing of lips," or, last but not
. Quite a number of persons
Next Week
is better that skiis be a little short
least, the defender-Joe VERhave already used the alleys, in
than a little long,' especially for beITAS. In my mind's eye, it will
order to practice up for the
be a beautiful battle. Le Martel
Steven's Tech of Hoboken, N. J.,
ginners. Skiis of the following woods
Bowling League games which
has been undergoing a vigorous
will play host to the Bard soccer
will begin a little later on in tHe
may be had: hickory is best because
conditioning program, consisting
team tomorrow in the next to last
year. The League, whose chamof its toughness, durability, and
mainly of pushing his ponderous
contest on the schedule. The final
spring ; maple is fast but not as
pionship was won last year ny
extremities through brick walls
game will be with Trinity at home.
the help, is composed of teams I This calls for the following: Ski tough; ash is fairly good and
I
boots
must
have
thick
sales.
If
the
springy, but splinters easily. There
upon which the word "Veritas"
The squad which will travel to New
representing the three fraterniwas written. The duel of honor
Jersey has been seasoned by two
ties and the non-society group, I sales are not thick, make sure that are two general top shapes to skiis:
they have a steel shank to stiffen the ridge top, which, because of its
is necessary to clear the fair but
hard-played games with R. P. I. and
as well as the faculty and the
them. A boot that sags off the ski shape, is lighter and nas a great deal
bulky name of Winterbottom,
East Stroudsburg Teachers, and
college help. It is possible for
t o one side or the other because the of spring, and the simpler and
and to remove the blur from the
should giVe a good account of themany group on campus to enter
sales are soft and spongy will pre- cheaper flat top. For beginners, a
family scutcheon, it being an eel
selves against Steven's Tech. The
a team in the League, sitice it
vent any. c<,mtrol. When ~:>uying flat top ski in anyone of these woods
in two beer mugs against a backinjury jinx which has kept the squad
is not limited to student social
boots, see If .It IS at all. possIble to is perfectly good. Width of skiis has
ground of assorted pretzels.
at below par strength so far this
groups.
twist them SIdeways , USl~g all yo~r become more or less standard. The
Hammering Harry patterns his
season, is still at hand. Fred Sharp,
strength. A good boot WIll not ~Wlst I individual pair you intend to buy
training after that of Tony Garight wing on last year's team and
more than a q~arte~ of ar: mch. 'I should be chosen very carefully.
lento, only without the cigars.
center forward this year, was ill and
Next comes the Ir?n .lllto whlCh the Look particularly for defects in the
Veritas, on the other hand, has
out of school. There is little chance
front of the boot IS lllserted.. A toe wood, such as knots, etc.; be very
been working out a system
that he will be in condition to play
iron should not be the old IIp type, sure that they are not warped or
whereby he combines a sprinter's
again this season
. .
which holds the toe down by the twisted, and that they have a proper
speed with a cross-country man's
Scott Bowen, a promlsmg Freshsale. It should have a good solid , bow. When put flat against each
stamina, and he figures to win I man forward who has been out with
leather strap which passes through other, there should be about one and
handily if not cornered in the
an ankle injury, has returned to the
the sides of the iron and over the one-half inches between the running
first hundred yards.
squad and will probably see action
d'
d
The soccer team has been working. in Saturday's contest. Brad Peters is
ar lanS
n
rom Guests top of the toe, and prevents the lip surface of the two skiis. In any
type of iron from ripping off the case, by aiming along tne bottom
hard on its ailing attack, and hopes '. also on the game leg list, but he will •
Hike, Ride, PI'cnl'c,
boot-soles. The iron must, of course, holding the heel of the skiis nea;
are high that something besides a probably be in shape for both of the
be adjustable to fit the exact shape the eyes , you can detect any twist
goose-egg will soon appear on the remaining engagements. Herm Holt,
Prom Saturday
of the sides of the boots to prevent there might be.
Bard side of the score. The diffi- one of the mainstays of last year's
all side-play. I recommend a heel
I shall say nothing about steel
culty which came up with R.P.I team, seems to be over the knee inabout the basketball contest, has jury which has kept him pretty quiet
The Outing Club cabin at Bears- spring, rather than the straight pull edges except that they are very imbeen unscrambled, and the game' this year. Holt, although a fullback , ville, N. Y., was used by nineteen straps. It passes around the heel pOI·tant for advanced skiing, but unwill be played as scheduled on Feb-I was high scorer on 1938 team. His students, seventeen of whom had and attaches to the hitch plates, giv- necessary at first.
ruary 4, the day that the second [boots also gave the forwards a , Prom dates with them, on last Satsemester begins. The Alumni will chance at the ball. v.:ith Holt in top I urday a.fternoon. Act~vities incll:lded
j in 1-2 music ~ourses throughout this
be played on December 10, instead of shape, the forward lme should be- everythmg from cyc1mg to brIdge.
country, and In Germany are superafter the Reading Period as was for-I' gin to really function and to break Nearly. eyeryone in the party did
ceding the mouth-organ and the
merly done.
into the score column.
some hIkmg, even though feet were
sweet potato in the street.
Everyone who can should make it
Steven's Tech, one of Bard's most still pretty tender from stomping
( Continued from page 1)
Just now "Swanee River" is the
a point to attend the Bard-Trinity powerful opponents, is credited with around the night before at the Jun- make two octaves and a third. From only accomplishment of the ensemgame here at Bard on November 12 a 4-1 victory over R.P.r. The inex- . ior-Soph fandango.
the Johannes Adler factory they are ble as a whole, but they are already
The soccer team has been playing on perie.nced ~ar~ team lost to R.p·r.1 Lunch was furnished by the Com- shipped directly to New York City, 'starting on "Jump Frog Jump" (from
opponents' fields all season and 3-0 m theIr fust game, but these mons, which added greatly to the
would no doubt like to see some scores mean very little at this stage. joy of the occasion. Three of the and hence by NYCRR to Barrytown "I Hear America Singing") , and "A
friendly faces for a change. Bring Steven's Tech can be counted on to boldest outers rented saddle horses and Bard. As a matter of fact Dr. Frog He WOUld A-Wooing Go ." Ina few squaws too, if you wish; the make plenty of trouble, but "Bitsy" and managed to IUl'e the brutes Qualey's Foreign Relations would do dividually, though, we have heard
presence of the little creatures al- Levy-Hawes' boys are about due to away from the oat-bin long enough well to spend a month or two on the Mr. Richards toot "Dixie," and Rogways helps-witness last year 's 1-0 knock someone over, and it might to pound over a few hills. But the recorder .trade; alth?ugh, at t~e i er Merrill do "Hands Across the
victory over Panzer, on Prom week- as well be Steven's Tech.
' real highlight of the entire after- p.res~nt tIme t?e Umted State~ . ~s ' Table." By next year, Dr. Schwartz
end. too. Don't ask Dave Burnett
Saturday, November 12, will be noon was a demonstration in the fmdmg tr~de WIth Germany S? dIffI- believes that the ensemble will be
cult that It thr~atens to open Its own ready for a recit 1
'bl
·th th
what request number was played in the only opportunity this year to art of coffee-making by Mary Taber. recorder
factones
.
a ,~OSSI Y WI
e
.
strmg quartet, of VIennese arrangehis honor Saturday night, or what see th.e soccer team i.n action on its
Miss Taber, guest of Jack Honey,
Historically, the recorder reach- ments composed especially for the
astronomers look at. He wants to own fIeld. The Bard;ans WIll be out offered to make the coffee for lunch.
keep his mind on soccer for a few to . r~peat last year s .vi~tory over She received the ingredients about ed the acme of its popularity in Ger- recorder.
weeks.
TrImty . . L~st week Tr~mty showed one P. M., and began on the Taber many and Austria at the time of
Since Scott McKeown was put
~p well mIts contest WIth Yale, 10s- system, which, incidentally, has been Bach (hence, often called the Bach
out of commission for playing
mg. onl~ by a 1-0 score. The game: handed down from father to son flute), when they were played with .'.'.':.':::.'.'.'.': • .' ••• .'.' ....-r'"
soccer, he has turned to playw~Ich IS to be played on Alumm since two years after the signing of harpsichords. They fell into disuse
acting. Um um. That just goes
~Ield , should be a close struggle, the Magna Charta. Lunch was eat_ because, with the advent of the symt.o show . . . Headliners in tosmc~ the Scarlet. has also shown e.x- en, the shadows lengthened and fin- phony orchestra, they were too soft
morrow's football contests are . ceptlOnal defenslVe stre~gth m .ltS ally blotted the landscape out alto- to be heard; and further, because
clashes between St. Mary's and
~w~ games so far. Barrmg any Hl;- gether, and still the tasty brew was the modern flute (fingered horizonThe Oldest Hotel in America
Fordham, Navy and Notre Dame,
Junes, a wel.l-.s easoned Bard umt not ready. At last, nevertheless, it tally instead of v.e. rtically) is much
easier
and
faster
to
play.
Now,
howCalifornia and U.S.C., Pittsburgh
should be waItmg for the Hartford was pronounced done and xcept f
boys
'
e
or
and Carnegie Tech, Syracuse and
.
the fact that the sugar exploded ever, they are beginning to flourish
Colgate, and Temple vs. Holy
0
when immersed in it and a few holes
Cros. The leading undefeated
FIVE SENIORS A WARDED suddenly appeared in the spoons, it
Rhinebeck, N. Y.
teams are still Pittsburgh, Cali- 'SWEATERS FOR SPORTS was a most delightful drink, so
fomia, Tennessee, Texas ChrisHoney swears.
THEATRE
tian, Santa Clara, and DartThe Outl'ng Club Is' plannl'ng an
"Truly, the Rendezvous of Friends"
Senior athletic awards for this overnight hike to take place
th
D ar t mou th ' s average
Red Book, N. Y.
mou.
.
t'll
l'ttl
year
have
been
earned
by
the
folsomescore per game IS s I a I e
time in the next few weeks.
over thirty points.
lowing men: Scott Bates, Dave Bur••••••••••• + ••••••••••••
Nov. 4 & 5
Last year after the Bard-New nett, Herm Holt, Joe Pickard, and
Paltz basketball game in Pough- Don Worcester. The awards. which
"A YANK AT OXFORD"
keepsie, there was some talk about are white letter sweaters, are given STYLE WISE?
Robert Taylor
making it a yearly event. It seems to those Seniors who have made
WILLIAM C. AUCOCK
like a good idea, especially so since three or more varsity letters.
I
- - - we'll be glad to
Nov. 5 & 6
the game was well-attended, and the
show you the really
ESTATE
"NAUGHTY MARIETTA"
Poughkeepsie-ites appeared interyear Pittsburgh football players
new ideas _____ _
ested in seeing a Bard team play.
voted against accepting the Rose
Jeanette McDonald
Fruits
Vegetables
Having a game at Poky would be
Bowl bid unless each player was
-- .
and
Meats
Groceries
almost as good as a home game,
to receive $200 spending money. . iTJJ~1O
iHI/i.
'/.,...;'~_::~."
Nelson Eddy
and since the funds are too low to
Most of them had been to PasaJIL ~
~
Honor Brand Frosted Foods
pay. gtuarantees withpout hSkome gate
odfenCaalil~forln9?la7, tahnadt thsaewy sdoI'dlinttolet
~ OUTFITTERS TO YOUNQ MEN
Nov. 7 & 8
recelp s, a game at aug eepsie is
11"4&.' .,.. -- - '
- ~ "'"
better than no home contest at all.
care to go again under the same
289 Main Street
Red Hook Phone 63
"VALLEY OF GIANTS"
Only it would be better to select some
condition. Let's see, what are
Wayne
Morris
opponent such as R.P.I. or Albany
the N.R.A. regulations concernPOUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
Claire Trevor
College Delivery
State, to make a more interesting
ing overtime .
?
match.
Any major football team which
goes through its schedule withGreasing
out defeat has a pretty good opTRIEBEL~S
portunity to play in some New
Cars Called For and Delivered
Year's Day intersectional conGarage and Machine Shop,
test. The Rose Bowl game, once
the only one to be played on
Inc.
Tydol Gas
January 1, has rivals in the
"Orange" Bowl in Florida, the
Veedol Motoroil
If We Do The Work You'll
"Sugar" Bowl in New Orleans,
the "Cotton" Bowl in Dallas, the
Be Satisfied
HARDWARE
Smith's Service Station
"Sun" Bowl in El Paso, and a few
other "Dust" or "Mud" bowls
Barrytown, N. Y.
RED HOOK 77
scattered about the West. "Bowl"
Red Hook
contests pay well to all conRed
Hook
New
York
AUTO
ACCESSORIES
New
York
cerned, which is reason enough
for their rapid growth. Last
'----' j ~~~~
The skiing season may start near
the last of November and end about
June 1, when the snow in Tuckerman's ravine contracts to about half
the size of the campus. We do not
think we are rushing the season by
starting this regular column, which,
throughout the winter will cover
general skiing and topics of equipment, fundamentals of control, turns,
down hill running, slalom work, location of best skiing, and care of
equipment.
Equipment
The most important thing in
equipment and indispensable in skiing is an absolutely rigid lateral connection between you and the skiis.

~
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FORUM TO DEBATE Junior-Soph Dance Roars In,
Out As Sissie Makes Hit
FEDERAL CONTROL OrchestraBaas
Acclaimed Bes
Ever At College
OF ADVERTISING

I

Campus Chooses Dewey
THEATRE GETS READY
In Mock State Election FOR "SPRING DANCE"
(Continued from page 1)

~

t day, Thursday, and before 11 p. m. Colman

To

Continue Intramural
Meets On Weekly
Schedule

Continuing its system of intr,a mural debates, but deviating from lts
policy of discussing campus . issues,
the Forum will stage the thIrd debate of the semester, next Wednesday on the question, resolved : that
the' federal government shoul?- be
given full power to regulate ?-atlOr:al
advertising. For , t~e affIrmatIve
Myron Harris, WIllIam Fox, and
Charles Wyman will speak. Scott
Bowen, Harry Winterbottom, and J,
Collins Troy will oppose them. ,Donald Worcester will act as chaIrman
at this session.
The Forum plans to return to a
campus problem in its intramural
debate on Monday, ~ovember 14.
Wayne Horvitz, HarrIS Worcester,
and J. Alden Manley ~ill ta~e the
affirmative, and BenedIct Seldman,
Donald worcester, and Frank: Carthy, the negative, of the tOPIC, resolved: that the Hiram College plan,
or concentration plan of study,
should be adopted at .Bard <?ollege.
At this time Wyman WIll preSIde.
The weekly debates will be interrupted by the ThankSgiv.ing hO~iday,
but will be resumed lmmedl,a~ely
thereafter with a debate on stenllzation. Only a very tentative list ~f
speakers has been nrawn up for thIS
event.
b t
Most of the intercollegiate de a es
which the Forum has scheduled take
place next Spring. There may ~e
a debate between Bard and the Umversity of Alabama before the end
of this term, but meetings ~ith
Davidson College of North Carolma,
Vassar, Columbia, Bucknell, Sk~dmore, and a radio debate WIth
Swarthmore will come after the
Reading Period.

--~o

With less than two weeks remain-

R. Cheney, four for comp- I ing in which to rehearse, the Bard

The entire lighting was managed by troller; the Rev. Hermann L. Hann, Theatre and the Philaletheis Society
Edward Bartlett.
six for the short term senator; Dr. of Vassar College are putting the
It was on Saturday following the Harry W. Laidler, four for the long f~nishing ~o.uches to their presentaBy Many
prom that general excitement was term senator ' Edna M Blue six and tIOn of PhIlIp Barry's popular drama
lessened considerably. The campus Brendan Sexton seve~ for ~epr~sen- of college life, "Spring Dance."
Like the month of March, the was deserted in the afternoon as tative-at-Iarge '
Scott McKeown, Arnold ~urrough.
Junior-Sophomore Prom weekend of most of the students with their
.
and Donald Worcester WIll make
1938 came in like a lion and went guests picnicked at the Outing Club
According to parties, the Republi- their first appearance on the Bard
out like a lamb. What was destined cabin at Bearsville, N. Y . Saturday cans were first, A. L. P., second, stage in this show. Other Bardians
to be a run-of-the-mill dance week- night only two fraternities, the Eu- Democrats, third, SOCialists, last.
in this production are Peter Hobbs,
end started off with a bang Friday lexians and the Kaps, held dances.
Rally in Commons
t"eor e Ros~n~ergi an~ll fincoln
night when Noble SissIe and his The usual parade of cars between
A political rally was held Wednes- ,rms rong.
e p ,ay WI
Irst be
"
, ,
gIven at Vassar, FrIday and Saturtwelve-piece, colored, swing orch~s- the frat houses during the dances day mght m the dmmg commons day evenings, November 11 and 12;
tra made this, according to the opm- took place, as couples visited each and two students and two,older peo- and then here the following Thursion of many, the best prom Bard affair, The Kaps held a dinner for I pte spOKe tor t~e four major part~es. day, Friday, and Saturday evenings,
has ever witnessed,
I the fraternity before the dance and , John
Honey mtroduced the fIrst November 17, 18, and 19.
In each set of dances, from com- deco~ated the house in Hallo:,"e'en speaker, Harbert J. Carr, a: junior,
Among plans for improvement of
pleted card of sixteen SissIe present- fashIOn, to the extent of hangmg a who defended the DemocratIC cause. Orient Hall, is the redecoration of
ecrrwo slow pieces and one fast. Fol- ghost on the front porch. .
He w~s followed by Richard Elting, the audience part of the theatre.
lowing the intermission, in the secOn Sunday afternoon the colle~e
semor, an orator for the Repub- This will include painting and a
ond half of the evening, Billie Banks, gave a tea for those Wh~ were stIll l1can party. Mrs. Karl Koopman, change in the seating arrangement.
the featured singer, put on exhibi- on campus. Sunday mght Bard wife of the assistant librarian of the New red, Russian curtains have altions of his own during the fast g:adually relaxed; another prom had college and active SOCialist, advised ready been hung up.
numbers, and at the fifteenth dance bItten the dust.
the audience to vote Socialist, and
- - - - - - - -- SissIe staged a little floor shOW in
0
Dr. Carlton Qualey concluded the a vote between Landon and Roosewhich Banks took a prominent part KAPS ELECT WHITCOMB rally with a speech in behalf of the velt was tie.
singing "Small Fry.".
.
-~-American Labor Party. Ballots were I The campus was also asked to anBartlett Does Llghtmg
David Whitcomb has been elected distributed in the mailboxes Wed- swer four questions bearing on the
The decorations, which were white by Kappa Gamma Chi to take the nesday evening and had to be de- federal administration and the New
silhouettes of individual musicians place of Richard Elting as the fra- posited in a special box in the col- Deal. The questionnaire was attachagainst a red-curtained background, ternity's Senior Marshal on the lege store by noon Thursday. This ed to the ballot. Jack Oppenheimwere surprisingly successful in view Student Council. Elting resigned rally and straw vote is the first to be er and Justin Gray counted the balof the fact that there was so much a week ago.
held at Bard in two years. In 1936, lots.
confusion in the decorations committee about the theme and the materials. Some sort of a record was
set when all decorations, curtains, .
and lighting were completed in one

1

a:

legislation and the reciprocal trade
policy.
Escaping all this interpretation
are those voters who either haphazardly scattered their support liberally over all candidates, and those
who made neat designs with their
check marks on the four possible
tickets. Beyond comprehension also
are the ballots which endorsed both
Lehman and Dewey, Poletti and
Bontecou, Bennett and McDermott,
etc., etc., and simultaneously approved and opposed the four aspects of
Roosevelt's administration. Not to
be interpreted but certainly to be
reproved are the half of the student
body and the larger half of the faculty who did not vote at all .

Poll Analysis Indicates. . I
'Campus Race Prejudice
(Continued from page 1)

faculty out of six Lehman followers
approved of the "influence." Of the
fifty-seven ballots, eighteen approved of the purge, and three of these
endorsed the straight Republican
ticket. This is either inconsistency
or the expression of the opinion that
the purge did Roosevelt more harm
than good.
Answers Show Ignorance
Generally speaking, answers to the
questions at the bottom of the ballot I
indicated a wide-spread ignorance .
of either party's platform on those
issues. One faculty member was so
"agin" Roosevelt that he voted NO
on all the questions mentioning the
present administration or the president. The most orthodox conservative vote would have opposed all but
the rearmament program, Those
were few, most of the Republicans
favoring either one or both of the
questions on the wages and hours

STRATFORD
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Nov. 4
Constance Bennett
in
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Nov. 5
"SUEZ"
Tyronne Power
Loretta Young

First
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